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The State Senate, by a vote of 17 to
16, have decided not to disturb free
tuition in the South Carolina College.
As will be seen the vote was very close.

Seventeen new lawyers were usheredinto the State by the Supreme
Court 011 Wednesday last.fifteen
Whites and two colored. They still
come at the rate of almost forty a year,

Judge McKat, of the United States
Court, has decided the Atlanta whiskey
fight. It is a prohibition victory. He
had formerly granted a temporary in-
janction to the anti-prohibitionists,
but refuses lo continue the injunction.
Atlanta will, therefore, be a "dry
town" for some time.

The Hon. "VV. R. Perry will accept
our thanks for a number of Congressionaldocument*. Among them we

find a recently bound volume of
speeches on the life and services of the
late Hon. J. H. Evins,a former Representativeof this Congressional district.
They were printed by order of Congress.
The following is a description of the

new seal furnishtd the President. It
is for the exclusive use of the Chief
Magistrate:
A new official seal has been engraved

for the President., Its emblematic
significance makes it worthy of description,independent of the mere

that it is for the use of the Chief
Magistrate. The central figure, standngont in bold relief, is the American
spread (or, as it is sometimes called,
ascending) eagle, which king of birds
was chosen as onr national emblem
because its attributes are so closely
analogous to the characteristics of our
nation. The thirteen original States,
the foundation of the Union, are

represented by thirteen feathers in
etch wing of the eagle; thirteen leaves
on a laurel branch and thirteen arrows
held in its talons, thirteen bars in a
shield on its breast, thirteen star* betweenits winge and thirteen letters in
the motto, "E Pluribus UnumH' on a
scroll carried upward in its beak.
Twenty-fire rays of the sun and eleven
small clonds, forming an arc above the
tars, donate respectively the States
admitted subsequent to the union of
thirteen colonies, and the territorial
possessions, inclnding the Indian Territory,Alaska and District of Columbia,which have not attained the dig-
nity of Statehood. This is the first
time all the States and territories have
been symbolized in the desigu of a

seal. In the title, "The seal of the
President of the United States," encircliugthe emblem?, the words
"President of' are at the top and over

them, thereby signifying the relations
he bears to the bodies constituting the
Union. The border is of many fine
beads closely connected, suggesting
the motto, "In union there is strength.'

Ken. Toombs Dead.

For some time the death of this distinguishedstatesman has been looked
for and now as the end has came it.
affects the heart of every citizen of his
native State and the entire South
with the profoundest regret.'" He
was at the time of his death about
sixty-six vears old, and perhaps no j
man of the South has been more prom-
ising before the people (ban this illustriousman. He was one of a few who
refused to aceept a pardon from the
Federal Government for his action in
the Confederacy. He believed he was

right and had the courage to maintain
his convictions to the end. He was

perhaps the greatest Georgia statesman,having measured lances with the
greatest statesmen and without discreditto him. He was an orator of
great force, and his eloquence was

Leard in nearly every hamlet and villagein hi* native State, winch he loved
so well. lu his death Georgia has lost
an able statesman and the South a
devoted friend. Let his ashes rest in
peace. His name will shii»e as one of
the brightest, stars upon the pages of
American history.

The Priority Lien BUI.

The bill repealing the present lien
law in toto failed to pass the Senate,
but the bill giving certain prior liens
passed and will become a law, A* it
now reads the law give* to tlw land*
lord a prior lieu over all otinT panic*,
and the second lieu is given to the
tenant or laborer. TbU will, thorefnrp.leave the merchant to take a third
lien for supplies advauced. Under the
law it will not be necessary for the
landlord or laborer to have his lien
indexed, bat by virtue of the contract
the landlord shall have the first and
the laborer t he second lien. The passageof this law cannot materially
affect the lien for supplies, as the merchantckn compel the landlord to waive
his first lien before he will supply
anybody. While the law upon its face
gives the land-owner the prior lien,
wc think it a doubtful question whetherit will materially aid the landlord,
for unless he is able to command a

credit outside of the lien he will be
compelled to waive his right under the
law in order to secure this, which
will necessarily give to the merchaut
tne nrst lien ior ms advances. ic

would seem that the Senate felt that
some action should be taken ou the
present law, but that repealing it
altogether would be almost too nuh a

measure, so they simply passed the
present law, we presume, as a stepping-stoneto further legislation on the
subject.

Oar Trial Justices Salaried.

As will be seen fro'u the communicationof one q£ our Eepresentatives,
found in another column "of this issue,

s. there will be some changes in the trial
jastiee system of tbe county early next
year. Our countv, as well as others of
the State, has long felt that some

change iu the present system of administeringjustice in smaller cases was

necessary for the best interests of the

county. At present there are thirteen
trial justices in the county having concurrentjurisdiction, and in many instancesparties come from the remotest
corner of the couuty to have their differencessettled before the trial justices
in town. The bill recently passed by

will of oQarso. becpme a law, provides
that the countv be divided into seven

: . i
judicial districts, anc| tnat one triai

justice be appointed for each district
with exclusive jurisdiction over all
cases occurring in the district. The
town will have only one trial justice,
who will receive a salary of $250.
Those in the county will receive a

salary of $200, and each justice will
nave a constable to be paid a «alary oi
$150.
As will be seen the delegation will

act as a unit and will introduce a systemof civil service, the object of
which will be have the best men who
desire it in each district appointed to
the office?. We believe that the new
order of things will be beneficial to all
parties and will carry out the great
idea underlying the trial justice system.tobring justice to each man's
door. No one can possibly object to
the method of appointment which
has been adopted by the delegation, as

it will be absolutely fair aud impartialto all applicants.
The President's HesMge.

Contrary to the expressed opinions
of a number o? sational politicians the
first annual message of the President
was a lengthy document, consuming a

little more than two hours in beiug
read in the halis of Congress. Perhapsno message has been looked for-1
ward to with more universal interest
thau the one recently delivered to

Congress by the President. Aa the
head of a Democratic Administration
it became his duty to discuss questions
of national interest and importance
and upon which his party was considerablydivided in opinion. From the
beginning to its close it shows a broad
comprehensive knowledge of governmentalmachinery in all its depart-
ments, and a general familiarity with
tl»e routine of executive duty iu its
varied brauche?. Ills comments upon
our foreign relations show that the
honor and dignity of our nation will
be preserved at all times, realizing the
great fact that mutual intercourse
between onr nation and foreign countrieswill result in great good to es.ch.
Tbe question of taxation, in which

the whole people are interested, is
discussed at length, and the fact made
to appear that our revenues are greatly
in excess of the- actual needs of an

economic administration, and that it
should not be the case in a government
of the people allied for muml benefit
and protection. A reduction in the
present tariff is advised as a suitable
remedy for the fast increasing revenue,
and while his position on this importantquestion is not in accordance with
the views of a number of politicians
it is at least a safe one and a step in
the right direction. Of course the
reduction is recommended from the
revenue derived from the tax upon
imported necessaries of life, used in
common by all classes and conditions
of men.

The Act by which the Government
ts compelled to win more than two
millions of salver per month is an importantquestion and should claim the
attention of the national law-makers.
The message urges some action, as out
of the two hnudred and fifteen millionsalready corned only about fifty
millions are in circulation, the remainderbeing left in the possession of the
Government at a grent expense. Un-
der the present law two millions of

gold in the pnblic treasury is paid out
monthly for silver bullion, to be coined
and added to the immense sum already
accumulated.
The message deplores the condition

of our navy and the alter, tiou of Congressis called to its weakness as a

means of protection and defei.se. Such
circumstances necessitates a compara
lively weak foreign policy and places
the. country at a disadvantage in all
dealings with otiier powers. The
hope is expressed that the day is not
far distant when oar navy will be such
as Ivfits onr sfandincr amonc the
nations of the earth, and steps looking
to such consumation is urged upon
Congress.

His original position on civil service
reform remain* unchanged, and the
great fact i» urged that the public service«h'>u!d not be di-turbed «>n accountof political changes, and that
public servants should not. live in
dread of a change pai tie* in power,
Competency and qualification should
be the onlv criterion for appointment
to public service. The position laid
down in his inaugural address is
strictly adhered to. that office
is a public trust," and that the true
state-man ri*es «bove petty partisan-
ship and governs his action by what
he believes to be right and just lor the
whole people.
The entire massage is pronounced by

the leading dailies of both parties as

one of the ablest documents ever presentedto an American Congress, and
that its author rises above party and
partv interests, and is truly the Chief
Magistrate of the people.

LETTER FROMARKAXSAS.

Messrs. Editors: Since I wrote you
last quite a change has come over this
part of the moral vineyard. It was

summer then and very dull, the chief
work of the occupant9 of the "City of
Pine" then was to brush away the dust
which is simply fearful here in a dry
season, and to defend one's self against
the continuous attacks of gnats, flies
and mosquitoes, aiKi at the same time
try to keep cool. Now everything is
in a rush from davlisrht in the morninguntil Jate at nigfct, and all night
long the ringing of bells and the blowincrr»f #vnorinPK 011 the boats, and 5n-

coming and out-going trains, as well!
as the continuous clatter of machinery
is beard. This is the leading cotton
market in the State, and is fast taking
theJead in every other respect. Farm- j
ers living sixty and seventy miles
away haul their cotton and other pro-1
duce here to sell it, and it pays them
to rio so. for owiii«r to the preat advan-
tages in shipping facilities they are
enabled to get a better price for their
produce, and etm boy goods much
cheaper than they can in smaller to>vns
nearer their homes.
There was a very large crop of corn

"iaiVci'l tu this part of the Sutio this:
year, but cotton iu ilie hilis was great- jly injured by drought in ihe latter part
of the summer. About two-thirds of
a crop was made, and it has neatly!
all been gathered and sold, but in the
low lands there is sttll an abundance!
of cotton in the fields, and a* was the
case last vear much of it is likelv to'
remain there until next spring before
it is gate red. i
There are now two tides of emijrra-

tion pouring into Arkansas. Equine s
bv the thousands are crossing over

\ir < > ,wl U.r
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carload from South Carolina. A large
party of the latter landed at Monti-
cello a few days a<ro, and I was in-:
formed by a colored friend who caine jhere from Columbia last winter that;
quite a number of his race from that
section as well as from other parts of
the State are expected to arrive here in
the near future. Most of these negro
emigrants arc settling alongthe Arkansas,the White and the Ouchita riv«*rs,
and it is the very place for them. The
soil along these rivers is very fertile.
producing irom two to tnree tnousanci

pounds of cotton and from fifty to'
seventy-five bushels of corn per acre;
and while the negroes seem to enjoy
good health and flourish it is almost
impossible for a white man to live
there. In the spring of the vear these
lowlands are all overflowed, great
quantities of fish are washed ashore
and into sloughs, and not unfrequently
a great many cattle arc drowned; and
when the water goes down and the
warm weather sets in there is such an
offensive smell arising from the decayinganimal and vegptable matter it is
said that the man in the moon has to
hold his nose when he passes over it.
Then the white man that has ventured
in there with the hope of making a
fortune farming begins to shako, his
skin turns yellow and he loses his
energy, and unless he has a powerful
constitution or m ;kes a hastv exit to
the hills, his name is ''Dennis" and his
days are numbered. Then let the
negro comc.there is plenty of room
for him. k. j. c.
Fine Bluff, Ark., December 13, 1885.

THE END OF GEX. TOOMBS.

The Scene at the Deathbed of the Famous
Georgian.

{Special to the News and Courier.)
Att avta TVwmhpr In . At. rj r

o'clock this evening Gen. Toombs
closed his eventful career by death,
which occurred at his home in Washington,Ga. Early in October while
in Atlanta he lelt that death was upon
hiui, and bidding farewell to his friends
he told that he was going home to die.
A couple of days later his mind was
entirely dethroned, and he has ever
since imagined that he was fighting
over the battles which led to secession.

His family gathered c.ose around
him and waited upon his slightest
wish. Last week a marked improvementwas noticed in bim, so much so
that hopes were entertained of his
recovery. On Sunday night, how-
ever, lie suddenly reiupsea. jlm\
W. G. Mulligan, his physician, declaredthat the end was at hand. For
two days he has been in a comatose
condition, unable to lift a limb. His
entire family of grandchildren were
called around his bedside at live this
evening and tearfully awaited the end,
which Dr. Mulligan declared to be
near. At six o'clock the doctor placed
his ear to the General's heart. It was
still. "He is dead," said the doctor.
A special to the Constitution from jWashington, Ga., gives the following

account of the deathbed scene of Gen.
Toombs: The last time that any attemptwas made to give him anything
was this morniny. when Mr. H. O.
Col ley attempted io moisten his throat
with a wet towel, but the General was
too weak 10 stand it. The last distinct
words spoken were on Sunday night,
when turning to Mr. II. O. Collev, his
grandson-in-law, lie said, "Lend mc
one hundred dollars." On Monday
morning he attempted to sprak to his
colored servant Kiiey, but his voice
was so weak his words could not be
caught. All to-day his room has been
filled with his relatives and near
friends watching by his side expecting
every moment to see him breath his
life away. Hour after hour passed by
and he lay breathing weaker each
moment unui just as me oiu ciock in
fhc court-house tower struck out the
hour of six, and at that very moment
his soul took its flight. There were
gathered around him Mr. Gabriel
Toombs, his brother, Mr Henry Col!ley aud wife, Mr. Toombs DuBose,
Dudley DuBose, Miss Lulie DuBose,
Mrs. Hunter, Dr. Mulligan and Mi'.
S. R. Palmer. One or two of the
relatives, a few moments before lie
died, went across the street to eat their
supper, thinking the General would
probably hold out till nine or ten
o'clock, but before they had returned
he was dead. His physicians say his
death was perfectly painless His
body now lies dressed for burial in the
>VCH IUU1I1 U1 UlC Ulcllll UlUAUlIlg U1 Ili>

dwelling.
TIIK FUNERAL.

Washington, Ga., December 17..
The funeral of General IJ«»bcrt Toombs
took place to-day in the M. E. Church,
The whole town is in mourning. The I
church was appropriately drap<'d, On jthe chancel rail was a beautiful pillow |
of flowers which bore the letter. |
"R. T." in immortelles. On one side
of the pulpit was another bearing Hie
word "Rest". and ODDo.-itu this an t
exquisite floral anchor. The casket
was bronze with wrought leaves «>f
beautiful workmanship ornamenting I
If.

* !
Governoa McDaniel and many prominentcitizens of the State were present.Selections from the Scriptures.I

were read by the Rev. W. II. Laprade,
and prayers were offered the Revs.
S. S. G. Hillye and J. I>. Brown.
Funeral discourses were made by the
Revs. W. H. Laprade and Bishoo

i mi f >_ *1
duckwjui. xney were iranK anu
straightforward, acknowledging the
frailties of General Toombs, and re -1
grettingthe late date at which ho connectedhimself with the church, and
his failure to use his magnificent powersthroughout his life on the side of
religion.
General Toombs joined the M. E.

Church three years ago. His integrity
has never been questioned. His "love
for his wife was beautiful in its unaffectedsincerity and fervor, and his I
home life was irreproachable. The; [
place where he has always livtd
mourns his death like a great family,,
and old and young, white and biaek,.|in one common bereavemeut followed!
to its last resting placc all that was
mortal of Georgia's greatest orator
and most majestic intellect.

A Walking Skeleton.
Mr. E. Springer, of Mechanicsbiu g,

Pa., writes: "1 was afflicted with l\mgfever and abscess on lungs, and re-
duced to a icalking Skeleton a
free trial bottle ot Dr. King's New |
Discovery for Consumption, which did
me so much good that 1 bought ;i <lol-
larbotile. After using threo bottles,!found myself once more a man, com- jpletely restored to health, with a hearty \
appetite and a gain of flesh of forty- j
eight pounds."

Call at McMaster, Brice «fc Ketchiirs jDrug Store and get a free trial bottl.e
of this certain cure for all Lung Diseases.Large bottles $1.00. *

-ine luckj- t.aivesion Scrowman."
John Brur.ton, a cotton screwmai\ of

Galveston city, held one-fifth of ticket. No.
3,238, which drew the Third Capital Prize
of 810,000 in The Louisiana State L otteryDrawing of Nov. 10th, and cashed :,t wr.s
.Galveston (Tex.) Xtm, JSrov. It. pert*

Estimates of the Money Needed to Bun t
Our Government One Year. |The secretary of the treasury has ;

estimates of the appropriations requiredfor the fiscal year ending June"
30, 18S7. The total amount estimated
as required for all the expensesof the
Government is $339,080,552, which is
S 15,67S, 158 more than the sum called
for in the estimates submitted last
year, and So.826,710 more than the
aggregate ot the appropriations for
present fiscal year. The estimates for
188G were $323,911,394 and. the appro-/
priations Cor the same year were $288,-762,842.The estimates for 1887 are
made up of the following items: Legislativeestablishment $3,275, 828, extenture $18,491,311, judicial $-408,300,
foreign intercourse§1,704,961. mHitary
03^ IOS C'JII !!« «;7
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$6,051,259, pensions $75,830,200, publicworks $26,860,016, postal .$7,443,914.miscellaneous $24,195,951, pern.anrntannual appropriations $118,910,955.The estimates sriven above,
except the legislative, judicial foreign
intercourse and miscellaneous-, are for
larger sums than those appropriated
for use during the present fiscal'year.
The appropriations for pensions for
the present year amounted to $60,000,-
S47, for military $24,349,507, naval
$21,097,729, public works $8,926,829,'
postal service $G,211,58e'. The differ-
fences between the estimates for the'
executive establishment, for Indian'
affairs, miscellaneous and .permanent
appropriations and appropriations
made for the present year are trifling.
Among the estimates under thejiead
of public works are the following:
Court-house, Chattanooga, $100,000-; jcourt-house, Macon, Ga., $50,000:1
riillsbcro Inlet* light, station, VFIa., [
$9,000; Norfolk navy yard, $988,869.1

. " /.? J
Thousands Say So.

Mr. T. W. Atkins,'Giraid; Kansas,
writes: "I neveF hesitate-to recommendyonr Electric Bitiers to my^cus-.
toincrs, they give entire satisfaction
and are rapid sellers." Electric Bitters
are the purest and best!, medicine
known and will positively cnre Kidneyand Liver complaints. Purify the
blood and rcsrulate the howels. =No
family can afford to be without them:
They will save hundreds of dollars in
doctor's bills every year. Sold at fifty
cents a bottle by McMaster, Brice «
Ketchin. * * 1

Bnnklcn's Arnlr-a Salvo.

The Best Salve in the world for]Cuts, Bruises, So,res, Ulcers, Salt
Uheutn, Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped
Hands, Cliilblaii:s, Corns, aud all Skin
Eruptions, and positively cures Piles,
or no pay required. It is guaranteed
to give perfect satisfaction, or money
refunded. Price 25 cents per box.
For sale by McMaster, Brice & Ketchin.

Business Failures Increasing*.
New York, December 18..The

Lnsiness failures occurring throughout
the country during last week, as reportedto It. G. Dunn & Co., number
for the United States 233, for Canada
22; total 255, against Hi last weefc'and
231 the week previous.; j /The Western
aim oouinern oraies mruisu pore inai»
halt*. In other sections of the com»l*r
business causalties are about np-tathV
average.

.
. I."Most of these hair preparations

don't work," writes Mr. J.& Burdick,
of St. Louis, "but Parker's Hair Balsamis au honorable exception* My
hair was thin and prematurely gray.
The Baisam made it; browii a«ai"p
and soft as is in my boyhood."
The Senate has passed the "Presidentialsuccession bill as reported ,by

the coromitteo of the Senate. Mr.
Dibble, of South Carolina, has intro-'
duuod a bill in the Bouse providingfor the same contingencies by ..way of
voting for *a' socond/Yice-Pte»fcient
who shall be voted fjrbv the Electors,
said Vice-President to preside over the
Senate in the ahseuce of the1 first VicePresident...

""

.If you are suffering .with.,General Debility,feel sick, languidand good-for-noth-.
ing, don't fail to get of voar Druggistsbuttleof Westmoreland's Calisaya Tociih.
It will do you good.. McMaster, Brit^<ijr
Ketehin, Agents." *

.Aches and pains long bosstj. mike
even the young feel .oid. 5he troc
remedy is Parker's Tonic.. It, purifies
the blook, eeis in order t&u- liver,
kidneys, banishes pain awl, builds V,pthe health. Besides >t has the repr ,iationof doing what ^e claim farifc.'' *

- Subscript's.to the Graafc yMonumentare coming in at the rat©of about
81,000 a week. At this rate. \[ -^iii
take about twenty years to. r^lse the
required snm, ana oy mai. to there
is reason to fpar that the Xfcy ; Yorkerswill have forgotten what ft/ was raised
for. '

.Mrs. Hendricks, th^ r jjdow of the
Vicc-Presjden!, has fiJlf d bond* as
executrix of his will../ she estiinctc?
tho I'Ktate at $85,000.. /

JiUSlSKS 4 X OTJOES'

Xe'.v Stoise! y iw : joons!.Tie uitdwsiciiedn-spectfu'.ly in} orms his friends anil
the public gene\nlly t' .iatlie has just <>peiiedand daily r.-eeiTin * a fresh lot of Ofn-
craL aifri iia iais^,. au 0t WillCIl tile pUOUC
arc inv'ted :<* insyee'. before making theii
jnuchase?. ILspecS to leave for New York
in a few 0a}», when :l will purchase one ol
the lirtf^l. lines of C ents' ami Boys' Clothingev-.r* Jiroughfc; to this market, ilj
prirvs \xlLii cnrirn^' ond with the cut off on
co4 v'.u crops tuns; season, and those that
< .*!' on me will real iize thfc fact.

. have secured 1 he services of Mr. J A.
Simpson, an uri .eriencecl salesman from
liideeway, wtoy y /ill be happy to serve anj
of iiis frier.dsura" I the public generally.*i B. SCGEXHEIMEH.
Having cos* bised business tote

pleasure'd tciiag my recent trip North, ]
am now re<erar g new gooas daily, i nave
just received a fresh supply, of Choice
Family GiOfterit s, Cheese, Cakes; Crackers
Candy, 'i'obacj :o, Cigars, Soap, Staach
Mackerel Lai d, Bedsteads, Mattresses
Safes, (jftfairs, a nd other furniture. Heavj
Piece G(K'(ds> foj gents' wear. A nice lot 01
Gents."* 2i!wl t Joys' Clotliing. Tin and
Wooufetnvare a nd Crockery.all of whict
will >>« sold .v for Cash. My motto wil!
be <lShort proffi ts, quick sales and kind anc
p«rfite atteadao ti to customers." Also an
t*nei; lot or ws£ oest tjewing Macnines or

niaxket. Please don't forget me or
The Coriiet. : where you can get almosl
anything, youi' call for in the general mer
cbandis« iiuft. J. o. Boag.*

CIGARS! >CIGAES!! CIGARS!
Good Cig ars at 2£ cents apiece,

good Cigars 3 for 10 cents, good
Cigars at 5 cents apiece, fine Cigars3 for 2; > cents, fine Cigars 2
for 25 cents, Superior Cigars 1 foi
25 cents, at F. W. Habenicht'?
Saloon.

NELSON'S HOTEL,
(Form» ;rly Centra I Hotel,)

NO. 49 WEST PLAIN STREET,
COLUMBIA, - - S. C,

THIS HOUSE Las been renovated and
put in first-class condition, and is now
ooen for the accommodation of traveL
Situation cool and retired,' and -within two
(minutes' walk of the main business part
of the city.
Terms S1.50 and §2.00 per Day,

ACCORDING TO ROOM.
W. Jl. \EiSON, Proc rieter,

NovlOfxtf
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Flour, Grits, Macaroni, Canne<
Corn, Tomatoes, &c.
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This .week I will offer Sim;
6fc. per yard, and a few pieces
5c. Call early and you can ge
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DRESS GOODS. DRESS FLAN
Velveteen, Cashmeres, Gingham?, BU

Ticking, Red and "White JFIaoncls, Clot
Damask, Towels and Toweling, Trunks
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which we intend to sell as low as any h
the money

We will not Ray how and whe.^e we
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as to quality, cheapness, etc., etc.
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J Also a full line of Dome
Cloaks. Men's, Boys' and Ch

I have a large stock, which
times.

Hats, Boots, Shoes and 1
Goods.
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' Demands that we shall 110 longer offer to t!

II Largest Stock of Goods ever offered in our

. | goods on the Lien or Long Time System, t1
1 per annum invariably offered for
1 1

; SPOT

Our buyer diligently worked for the Lowe

^
York recently, and we can now say we are
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i- to Cash Buyers the times demand of a Pro,
make oar purchases judiciously as to suffic

! selection, with judgment as to fabric, with
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Calling attention to our Dress Goods (Butt
I say they are pretty. Our selection of Calk
I Collars, Edgings, Etc., is better and cheap
J low prices of our Flannels, Cotton Flan in

5 Bleached Homespuns, Ticking, Domestic (

GEtfTS' DEI
i

M' The <-Gold" and "Silver" Shirts should be
"wear well. Our Hats are stylish.

( SHOES A3

(^ Tbe reputation of our house in this line wi
styles are more varied, and our stock will i

TIEMEMBER THE CORNER i

jJ. M.
I Sept 26

.
«

A

rfft ft). rn\ cl
i mmmikm.

1NDKIX
generally that he will receive
pply of Sugars, Meat, Mea1
A Cnlmnn Ppo/'Vir>e A nnlp?.
A vjdl111WU j 4. vavuvg^ ^

oon^a

psou & Son's best Prints at
of other Standard Prints at

t first choice.

A. HENDRIX.
«JK, WINNSBORO, S. '

iOODfi
i

;E SOLD OUT!

IKE OF GOODS IX STORE
IA(r Vt

NELS, PLAIN AND BROCADED
>achin£, in all standard brands, Bedhing,

Cloaks, Shawls, Blankets, Table

3 and Valises. Also a line of

J) SHOES.
ouse in lou n, simply became we want

bought these goods, bur invite every
near our prices and be th< ir own judge

ITERS: CLAliKE.

)PENINGr
r.

[UELS',
JK OF J)RY GOOI)';.
1 line of Black and Colored
5 in all shades at

:stics, Notions, Circulars and
tildren's Clothing.
I will sell at prices to suit the

frunksr To trouble to show

r THE HEAD.
THE

light-kuifta::a iomestic !
Thi~ cut >Iiowh the new >tylc of

ivood w«>rk tl-e cuniiajiy is now intr«^facing.
a DTt. im/^ i rt r nt? a tttt l?TTT

IVA,,.-. Dij.l (J i 11 V ii

WITHOUT A PKEB.
Jnits bj»-« h:-i.i« ai < rhtroction it has

no rival.

TI!E XKW LINE OK ATTACHiiieailst!.at ine !.«<w being placed with
tin- 1>uME>-TJ«; «tit- specialties. No

» «<!;< !' D!a« liiitc luis Uit iu. These attachIsi*-j;ts arid the

r- NEW WOOD WORK
5" 5T.S

make the DOMESTIC more than evei
»T»:tKrtnf /mocfiA* or»L'nA»vl/v^cr«^
ITiUIUUb ^U^i7UWH« V»iV

standard of excellence.
EATyTbbo., WinaN^ro, ti. C.

)tj. Address DOMESTIC SEWING NLAunond,Va. M»y23-,ly

-IEIEISIS
be people of Winnsboro and Fairfield the
Town; that we shall no longer buy our

hus l«>sing the 12>£ to 25 per cent, interest

CASH.
««/? 1 f J ijn/mnfv: u-lioti in Vow

riltca aim uww owvvumu »» UVU iu Aivn

; in shape, and are willing, to make the

RICES

gressive House. We .ave endeavored to
:ient quantity to give our customers a nice
taste as to styles and designs.

XD SEE.

;ons, Trimmings, etc., to matsli) we will
:oes, Ginghams, Hosiery, Handkerchiefs,
er than usual. Posted buyers will note the
jls, Bleached and Unbleached Shirting,
Joods of all kinds, etc . etc

[> A VriTWT
I A** A MLm

examined. F <fe C Collars will fit and

[D BOOTS.
II be fully sustained this Mason. Our
meet the increasing demand.

STORE.

BEATY & BRO.

m"w is t
.TO CjJ

BARG.

T> .1 C TIT .1 ^

remaining siock oi wainut ou

Desks, Spring Beds. Picture Fr

. cos
A FRiiSH SUPPLY'

DAY GOODS, at a small marj

i>eptl9

THIS WELL-KNOWN EST4Blishment,located next door to the Stables

of Messrs. A. Williford & Son, is now open
as a first-class

SALOON AND RESTAURANT.1
. THE FINEST

WINES, LIQUORS,
BEER,

ETC., ETC., ETC.,'|
Will be served to its customers. !

OUR RESTAURANT j
I

Will be open on the First of September,!
with the I

FIRST FRESH OYSTERS j
OP THE SEASON. i

.....

MEALS AT ALL HOURS.
COME TO SEE US.

GROESCHEL & CO..
PKOPRIETOIES.

Au2*J9

GENERAL!
To be found at F. W. Habe-

nicht's: Fine Ginger Brandy,
Blackberry Brandy, Old Whiskies,
Pure Rums, Pure Gins, Tolu Bock
and Rye, Tolu Tonic, Cider, Port
"Wine, Sherry Wine, Seltzer Wa-
ter, Ales, etc., generally kept in a

first-class Liqu<r Establishment,'
at F. W. Habenicht's.

FALL OPENING!|
Ml FALL STOCK IS NO W

BEADYFOB IXSPECTTOX.

I have a fall line of Fancy and Staple
Groceries, consisting in part of Flour,
Meal, Grits, Rice, Hams, Bacon, Lard,
Molasses, Syrups, Tea, Su^ar, Spices, etc.

UHii ana asjcio see my uonee at iu cciius
and 12% Scents. A-large assortment of the
Celebrated "Larrabee" Crackers and
Cakes. A lot of fine Mackerel, in kits and
quarter barrels, inspected and bought by
myself before the advance.
ily stock of Canned Goods is being daily

replenished with nothing but goods o: first
quality and full weight.
A naw line of Tobaccos, and the CYle-!

brated -.

"sweet Violet cigar."

Woodenware and Tinware. A, full assortmentof Staple Dry Goods, such as

Jeans, Shirtings. Bleached Goods. Piaids,
Calicoes and Osenburns. A Joi> in Gents'
Red Undershirts and lirawrrs. .NireKiiiii-.'
very cheap.

SHOE DEPARTMENT.

This stock is full, and all 1 nsk ;s nil
examination. The goods were «-;ucsimj

»J « «J A lA««*n m 1>nK f .f1 f )lll1n
£JUit:iiaocU) anu o, iai^u iiuiiioi-i v«. i«.\

made to order, and 1 will sell cheap* r than
anywhere in town. Try nit- and if 1 don't
I will give yon a pair of Shoes. Ail < ;<>ods
CASH.none to be charged.

R. 51. HIKV.

At aid Below Cost
TO CLOSE OUT

MY ENTIRE STOCK OF.

BOOTS, and SHOES, PRINTS, JEAN'S,
Domestics, &c.

ALSO,
A inf. nf A Yes. Vails. Plows. Horse and

Mule Shoes, Shovels and other hardware.
Also, a fine line cf tobacco.

GROCERIES.

I have on hand a lot of fresh Canned
Goods, Cheese, Macaroni, .Buckwheat,
New Crop Molasses, best quality of Flour,
Sugars, Coffee, all of which will be
sold at a very small advance on first cost.

NOWIS THE TIME

to get cheap goods. Come and see for
vourself, and be sure to bring the fash, as
n > goods will be charged ;

J. P. CA 7,DWELL.
XovStitf .

YEEY OLD FINE WHISKIES!
The Celebrated"Kentucky Bell"

Whiskey, the Choice Old Cabinet
Rye; the Old "Golden Grain" KentnckyBourbon, the Old Silver
Creek Kentucky Bourbon, the Old
(Genuine) David Jones Kentucky
Bourbon, for sale at prices to suit
the times, at F. W. Eabenicht's
Saloon. I

WBWPOgBB""m HETIME J
ET.

mi w. mv 4ESL f M
£TSL A .U

ON ACCOUNT OF \ I
THE SCARCITY OF

MONEY I
ft AND THE LOW <.1

-

»PRICE OF COTTOIN, f

I 3NOW OFFER MY

» 1ites, ardrobes, Bookcases,
ames, Etc., Etc., at

g^» jf' j| MKS JL m

OF CHRISTMAS HOLI-. ^
jin above cost.

R. W. PHILLIPS.

CfRR AT-,
BAMS. ^

t We have received and are V

selling one of the largest
stocks ever brought to this

town, consisting of j
DRY'GOODS, 11

SH0ES> Iffli
CROCKERY, 11
CLOTHING,

AND' !

CARPETS.
as well as our usual lot of

MEDICINES,

PAINTS, .>
BOOKS

PAPER

and

PAPER BAGS.

, *
We ask an inspection

of our goods, for ^

we believe that taken

as a whole our stock -

is the cheapest ever
.

v

brought to Winnsboro,

. *

;j
M MASTEK, BRICK & KETCHIN.

mm llilii
ONE CAR-LOAD OF WESTERN

Horses at Mares -I
K

<P*: ...
*

, . j*?.i H*c.\
A :, ":v. > *

..

' 4<* ; >
#r* c /
<=- '& "*» JvSfr-r**? J

, '; ' ^"*"

...

AJ.L WELL m:»KEN TO D< 1715L1: OR w

SINGLE HARNESS, AND AMONG

THEM A FEW WELL GAITED

SADDLE
ALL OF WHICH WE WILL SELL LOW

IFOR CASH, OK WILL EXCHANGE

THEM FOR GOOD HEAVY MULES.

PARTIES WANTING EITHER

TO PI'KCIIASE OR TRADE WILL

FIND IT TO THEIR INTEREST TO

CALL ON US AT AN EARLY DA Y.

A. WILLIFORD & SON,
Wir.tisborn, S. ('.

I(^CERIES! J
ftROrF.RTRS _

Vfl JL-%> v./ V/

«®
Fresh Magnolia Hams n! 12£ ccnls

per pound, frosh Shoulder.* at cents.

Augusta Meal, Flour, Suga , Coffee,
Tea, fresh Oat Meal, and a 1're>h and
well assorted lot of Canned Goods
alwavs on hand.

:*

ALSO, V

Corn, Oats aaid Bran at the lowest
market prices.
ST Call and examine before buying

elsewhere.

McCARLEY & CO. ^

10.000 "J
Duke Durham Cigarettes, just Jb

received at F. W. Habenicht's.


